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whereas the effect of dissipative torques is to reduce the
angle between the axes.
On short timescales it is appropriate to consider the core
to be an inviscid fluid constrained to move within the
elllpsoidal region bounded by the rigid mantle [43-45]. The
inertial coupling provided by this mechanism is effective
whenever the ellipticity of the container exceeds the ratio of
the precessional to rotational rates. If the mantle were
actually rigid, or even elastic [46,47], this would be an
extremely effective type of coupling. However, on sufficiently
long timescales, the mantle will deform viscously and can
accommodate the motions of the core fluid [48]. The inertial
coupling torque exerted by the core on the mantle wilI have
the form
Ti -- ki[Zm × Zc] (9)
A fundamentally different type of coupling is provided by
electromagnetic or viscous torques [49-51]. The dissipative
coupling torque exerted by the core on the mantle will have
the form
T_ = _[Zm* Zo] (10)
This type of coupling is likely to be most important on
longer timescales. In each case, the mantle exerts an equal
and opposite torque on the core. The response of the coupled
core-mantle system to orbital forcing is given by [52-54]
d /dt -- ×")- 13m( -so)- rm( m so)
d,%/dt=cq(n.sc)(sc×n)+13c(Sm_so)+, e(Sm×se) (11)
where ctm is similar to ct above, except that only mantle mo-
ments A m and Cm are included, and
13r.= kd/Cmv
'Ym= ki/GinU2 (12)
where v is the mean rotation rate.
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POLAR CAP. 3. Capuano, M. Reed, and P. B. 3ames, De-
partment of Physics and Astronomy, University of Toledo,
Toledo OH43606, USA,
One type of database that can be useful in constraining
models of the martian surface-atmosphere system is the time-
dependent boundary of CO 2 frost for the polar caps. These
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data have the advantage of spanning a large number of annual
cycles on the planet, although, because a large fraction of the
coverage is Ea_ based, the resolution for interannual com-
parisuns is somewhat limited.
A more significant problem with these data is that they are
almost exclusively obtained during the spring-summer reces-
sions of the two polar caps. There are good reasons for this
heavy weighting toward the sublimation phases, especially in
the telescopic data. The martian poles are tilted away from
the Sun, and therefore from Earth, between the fall and
spring equinoxes. The presumed edge of the polar cap during
fall and winter therefore barely extends past the terminator,
where the resolution is degraded both by geometry and by the
martian atmosphere. An additional complication is clouds,
especially in the north polar region where the edge of the cap
is obscured by the polar hood throughout most of the
deposition seasons. The same lighting and obscuration prob-
lems are also a problem for spacecraft observations, though to
a much smaller degree; however, there are few observations
of the fall-winter caps in the set of spacecraft observations.
Data acquiredby thermalinfraredsensorson spacecraft
arenotconstrainedby thelightingproblemsthathampervis-
ualobservations.The surfacetemperatureof solidCO 2 is
constrainedby Clapeyron'sEquationas a functionof the
local partial pressure of CO2 gas. The latter depends on the
devation, scale height, and total amount of CO 2 that is con-
densed in both polar regions; however, the temperature varies
relatively slowly with pressure and, assuming that the surface
temperature for polar CO 2 deposits is constant at some T be-
tween 147 and 150 K, is a valid first approximation. The
infrared data are, however, potentially susceptible to
deviations of the frost from blackbody eonditious as well as to
optically thick clouds, which can suppress the observed
temperature through scaaedng.
We have investigated the growth of the martian south
polar cap using the Viking IRTM dataset, which is available
on the Atmospheres Node of the Planetary Data System in
Boulder, Colorado. These data are available in five bands,
four of which should correspond to surface radiation in clear
conditions; we have chosen to work with the 20-1ma data in
the first phases of the project. The data are binned in 2*
latitude and longitude intervals, in 10" intervals of
areocentdc solar longitude, L_, and in 4-hr intervals of the
local time of day at which the observations were made. We
chose here to average over the local time variable; this is
justified by the fact that many of the models do not include
diurnal effects in predicting cap edges and by the fact that the
diurnal effects should be small compared to the bin size. The
effects of this averaging will be considered at a later time.
We have also divided the data into three longitude bins:
1-45, 170-220, and 300-345. These were chosen because
the extensive Viking dataset pertaining to south polar
regression shows very different temporal and spatial
behaviors in these three regions [I]. It is hoped that some
correlationwith the behaviorduringcondensationmay be
foundtohelpexplainthelargesouthpolarcapasymmetry.
The majordeficiencyofthesedataisthattheyarebinned
in 10* Ls incrementsothatthetemporalresolutionisnot
verydesirable.Inaddition,thereareno dataforsome ofthe
regionsofinterestinsome ofthesetime bins.However, we
have been able to extract "curves of growth" for the three cap
wedges mentioned above, which are shown in Fig. 1. There
are some anomalous time periods in particular regions in
which the "curves of growth" appear to be discontinuous; the
most obvious one occurs between 330* and 45* longitude and
between L s = 45 and 55. This anomalous behavior shows up
in all the wavelength bands that will respond to the lower
atmosphere and surface, so it therefore seems likely that this
is a real effect rather than a data problem. The most likely
explanation for such excursions appears to be that clouds
near the edge ofthe cap are affecting the measured brightness
temperatures by scattering the infrared radiation emitted by
the surface; if the effect were due to a reduced emissivity for
fresh CO2 deposits it would be more likely to show up more
often in the data. Clouds were identified as a likely
mechanism for the very low temperatures observed in the
polar regions during the V'tldng Mission [2] and are predicted
by C-CM simulations [3] under some conditions. After Ls =
200* the data points show the effects of dust storms on Mars
that commenced at L, = 205* and cannot be used straight-
forwardly.
The data points from early autumn define a relatively
smooth "curve of growth" for the cap that seems to be consis-
tent with the limited vimml data available. There is some
suggestion of a lag in cap growth between longitudes 170 and
220, which could be correlated with the early removal of frost
in these regions during raid spring, though the statistical
significance of the observed difference is not overwhelming.
The peak in cap size seems to occur just before winter sol-
stice, which is earlier than models suggest for the maximum
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Fig. 1. Southpolar icecap.
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extent. It is possible that these bins could be dominated by
data from the Argyre and Hellas Basins, which are within the
two longitude wedges represented at these times; fu_er
study of the data in these Ls bins will be needed to resolve
this question.
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WATER ON MARS: INVENTORY, DISTRIBUTION,
AND POSSIBLE SOURCES OF POLAR ICE. S. M. Clif-
ford, Lunar and Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area Blvd.,
Houston TX 7705g, USA.
Theoretical considerations and various lines of mor-
phologic evidence suggest that, in addition to the normal sea-
sonal and climatic exchange of I-I20 that occurs between the
martian polar caps, atmosphere, and mid- to high-latitude
regolith (e.g., [1,2]), large volumes of water have been intro-
duced into the planet's long-term hydrologic cycle by the
sublimation of equatorial ground ice, impacts, catash'ophic
flooding, and volcanism. Under the climatic conditions that
are thought to have prevailed on Mars throughout the past
3-4 b.y., much of this water is expected to have been cold-
trapped at the poles. In this abstract the amount of polar ice
contributed by each of the planet's potential crustal sources is
discussed and estimated. The final analysis suggests that only
5-15% of this potential inventory is now in residence at the
poles.
Recent estimates of the inventory of water on Mars
suggest that the planet has outgassed the equivalent of a
global ocean at least several hundred meters deep. Evidence
for such a large inventory is provided by a long list of martian
landforms whose morphology has been attributed to the
existence of subsurface volafiles [3-6]. In particular, it is
supported by the existence of the martian outflow channels,
whose distribution, size, and range of ages suggest that a
significant body of groundwater was present on Mars
throughout much of its geologic history [4,5,7,8]. Based on a
conservative estimate of the discharge required to erode the
channels, and the likely extent of their original source region,
Carr [4,5] estimates that Mars may have outgassed the
equivalent of a global ocean of water 0.5-1 km deep.
On Mars there are essentially three reservoirs in which
water can reside: the atmosphere, perrenial polar caps, and
near-surface crust. Of these, the atmosphere is known to con-
tain ~I 5 precipitable micrometers of water averaged over the
planet's surface, while the quantity of water stored as ice in
the polar caps is equivalent to a global layer approximately
10 m deep. This leaves more than 98% of the suspected
global inventory of water on Mars unaccounted for--virtually
all of which is thought to reside as ground ice and groundwa-
ter beneath the surface,
Although mean annual surface temperatures are below
freezing everywhere on Mars,observationsmade by the Vi-
king OrbiterMars AtmosphericWater Detectors(MAWD)
indicatea globallyaveraged frostpoint temperatureof
-198 K. Therefore, given the present latitudinal range of
mean annual surface temperatures (-154-218 K), any subsur-
face I-L20is unstable with respect to the water vapor content
_ of the atmosphere at latitudes equatorward of:t:40" [9].
The survival of ground ice at equatorial and temperate
latitudes was considered in detail by both Clifford and Hillel
[I0] and Fanale et al.[ll]. They found that, for reasonable
values of porosity and pore size, the near-equatorial crust has
probably been desiccated to a depth of 300-500 m over the
past 3.5 b.y., assuming that our present knowledge of the
quasiperiodic changes in martian obliquity and orbital ele-
ments is accurate (e.g., [12-14]. However, because the sub-
limation of H20 is sensitively dependent on temperature, the
quantity of ice lost from the regolith is expected to decline
with increasing latitude, falling to perhaps a few tens of me-
ters at a latitude of 35° [10,11 ].
By integrating the the likely pore volume between the
martian surface and the desiccation depths discussed above,
Fanale et al. [11] have estimated that over the course of mar-
tian geologic history as much as 2.%5.6 x 106 km 3 of I-I20
(equivalent to a global ocean -20-40 m deep) may have been
sublimed from the equatorial regolith and cold-trapped at the
poles. However, as mentioned at the outset of this discussion,
the sublimation of equatorial ground ice is just one of several
potential processes that may have episodically introduced
large volumes of water into the atmosphere.
Perhaps the clearest evidence that the martian crust has
been a major source of atmospheric water are the outflow
channels. The abrupt emergence of these features from re-
gions of collapsed and disrupted terrain suggests that they
were formed by a massive and catastrophic release of
groundwater [7,8,15]. Channel ages, inferred from the density
of superposed craters, indicate at least several episodes of
flooding_thc oldest dating back as far as the Late Hesperian
(-2-3 b.y. ago), while the youngest may have formed as re-
cently as the Mid-to-Late Amazonian (i.e., within the last
l b.y.) [16-20]. Based on a conservative estimate of how
much material was eroded to form the channels (-5 x
106kin 3) and the maximum sediment load that the flood
waters could have carried (40% by volume), Cart [5] has
estimated a minimum cumulativechanneldischargeof 7.5 ×
106 krn 3 of I-I20 (the equivalent of a global ocean -50 m
deep).
Impacts into the ice-rich crust may have been another im-
portant source of atmospheric water. Assuming that the
thickness of pemafi'ost on Mars averages about 2.5 kin and
has an ice content of 20%, the volume of water excavated
